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Colby 's One Hund red
And Sixth
Year of Service

If We Want a "Gym.
Let 's "Foll ow Through"

¦
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AND WIG" ALBION WOODBURY SILL DIES BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CIS CLOSE MUSICAL SEASON POWDER
TO PRESENT REVUE
CONSIDER? PETITION
j ; AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
WITH CONCERT AT JUNIOR HIGH
Entir e Proceeds of Musical
Comed y To Go To .Gymnasium Buildin g Fund.

Man y Members of Board
Unable to Be Present—•
Action on Gym Postponed —- Favorable Decision.
Expected in J une.

The first show is. to be a musical
revue in two acts, under the title of
"Bobbette " with The Midnight Sons
of Colby. There are to be a variety
of scenes, some serious and some not
so serious.
The leads in the show are to be
Charles M. Hannefin as Bobbette,
and Edwin "W. Harlow as Bob. The
cast includes a large number of principals supported by a large chorus. ' '
It'jis the aim of the society in future years to put on dramas by well
known authors, but until the women's
dramatic club is given permission to
cooperate with Powder and Wig such
an effort would not be feasible.

Portland. Circumstances intervened to make it impossible for several members of the
board to be present; Due to ' the sessions of the Supreme Court Judges
Bassett, Philbrook, Barnes could not
attend while Trustees Bailey, Seaverns,
Alden , and others found it impossible
to he at the meeting.1 The board
deeply regretted the absence of W".
P. Bailey, Esq., of "Winthrop, Mass.,
who has missed but two meetings in
twenty-five years. They, also learned
with keen sorrow of the severe illness of Dana W. Hall of Chicago, one
of their most faithful members,
President Eoberts reported favorable conditions at the college but
stated that the scholarship campaign
was moving slowly and needed the active cooperation of alumni, trustees
and friends of the college. The
finance committee through George Ci
Wing made a satisfactory report. >
A report on the Colby fitting '
schools was given by Secretary "Whittemore who will make further report
at the meeting in June. The commits, i
tee on the 150th anniversai-y celebration- of- Phi Beta Kappa reported
through President Roberts that plans
were, progressing in. a satisfactory
manner. The retir ement allowance
for. professors as provided by the Carnegie Association . was ' adopt ed aml ;
statement was made that the college
was now ready to carry, out the plans
upon application. President Roberts
also - presented the matter of faculty
group insurance which was referred
to the finance committee with power's..,
rt _^S^rm^JLaQk2^0£§_?SS13?£§J£?:.4e.j<£
the board of the death of Aibibii
Woodbury Small of the class of '75,
former president of Colby, and the
secretary of the board was instructed
to draw suitable resolutions to be
placed in the records and a copy to be
sent to the bereaved family.
In the absence of Judge Bassett,
Hon, Herbert E, Wadswprth gave the
report for the committee on buil'dings
and grounds. Satisfactory progress
was reported and recent activities of
the committee reviewed.
One of the most important of the
reports was given by Secretary E. C.
Whittemore who is engaged at the
present time in writing a history of
the college. Secretary Whittemore
stated that progress on tho history
was being made and that tho first
draft had been completed, Further
research which will continue throiigh
the summer is needed and tho history
should be completed sometime during
the late fall , in the author 's opinion.
Tho finally completed volume will bo
a book of approximately three hundred pages, it was announced.
Tho petition of the student body in
reference to a now gymnasium was
favorably received although no definite action was taken. This, however, will occur nt tho Juno mooting.
Development of a supplementary
athletic field was also discussed and'
this was referred to tho committee on
buildings and grounds ,
A complete report of tho meeting
will bo found in tho next issue of tho
Alumnus which will appear within
throe weolcs.

Colby Loses Eminent Memb er Of The Class
Women Are Well Received In Final Concert
OF Year By An Enthusiastic Audience— The Powder and Wig Society is go- h Of '76.—Was a Distin guished AuuSor And
ing to present its first annual produ c- If
Educator-Formerl y President Of College"jhe Quest Of The Gyp sy" Proves To tion
at the City Opera Honse on Tuesv is Said To Have Intro duced Sociology As The April meeting of the Board
Be a Pleasin g Innovation.
day evening, May 11. The proceeds |
To
to go to the Colby Gymnasium Buildof Trustees of Colby college was held
I;^Science
America.
ing Fund.
'
last Saturday in
On-Tuesday evening, April 20, the
V^orhen's Musical Clubs presented
their annual Waterville concert in
the Junior High School Auditorium,
to JJ-most appreciative audience. The
program this year /was somewhat dif0
ferent from those of preceding years
in that the second opart was taken up
by--a musical comedy entitled "The
Quest of tlie Gypsy." This feature
was the cause ' of' • much favorable
comment, and displayed the talent
•which is to be found among Colby
students. The program consisted, of
several musical numbers in the iollo-wing order :
The Dawn of Love.
Paupee Balsante.
Orchestra.
It Was a Lover and His Lass.
0 Solo Mio.
Glee Club.
Connecticut March.
Popular Selections.
.
Mandolin Club.
The Swan.
Glee Club.
Ave Verum Corpus.
Gavotte,
Orchestra.

tune, and Edna Cohen recited the
'¦Chaperone Song" in a very delightful manner. : The other members of
the cast proved themselves to be superfine chorus girls, and the audience
was charmed by such an array of
pulchritude- During the operetta,
Bernice Collins entertained with a
sailor's hornpipe which was very -well
given, and Louise Chapman did. a Negro clog dance which was very clever.
Each one of the musical numbers
was well rendered and showed a fine
display of musical talent.
Much credit for the success of the
two concerts, in Oakland on April 16,
and in Waterville on April 20 , is due
to Mr. Harry Smith of Waterville,
who directed, the Glee club and the
operetta. Others who worlced towards
making the concerts successful are
Emily Heath , '26, leader and president of the Musical clubs; Aolihe
Mann , '27, manager of the Musical
clubs; Mollie Seltzer, '26, leader of
the Orchestra ; Elisabeth Gross, '28,
leader of the Mandolin club ; and Jessie Alexander, '28, pianist for the
orchestra , glee clnb, and operetta.

i It was with the keenest regret that
ljoth -those acquainted with Dr. Albion
Woodbury Small and those acquainted with his books heard of his death
i>n the 24th of last month . Dr. Small
had been forced to resign from his
duties at the University of Chicago
last June because of ill health and
X

\ '

gree of Doctor of Philosophy. During the following three yeais he served as the president of Colby college.
In 1892, despite the .egrets of both
student body and facility, President
Small resigned to accept the professorship of Sociology in the University
of Chicago, which pbsition he retain-

ANNUAL ELECTIOM IH
¥
1 WOMEN'S DIVISION HELD

At' the annual spring elections -of
the woman 's division the following;
officers; were elected for the coming
yeari:
'^ ^v
President of Student ' Government;;:
¦ ¦;•' V
Louise J. Chapman. ,'
- y • . ;;;|
|
Vice President of Student; Govern?}
Operetta , ''The Quest of the Gypsy. "
ment, Irrna Sawyer. . .' • 'v^t : > .'^:3J
Cast of Characters.
Secretary of Stxident-Goyerriment^
Gypsy ______
True Hardy
-Bunker. .
Gladys
. • • ':;\:i ';i- ':^'?^fe^
Harriet Towle
Country Boy ___ '_
Treasurer of Stxideht . GpyernmentiS
Isabel
Martha Allen
Phyllis Ham/: '"
' "" ^r^'^ " ' - SfeM
¦
¦
_ _ Helen Smith
Barbara ___ '_ .;
President
of
V'Healtfci
'^League'M
Mary Holland
Ida ____ ' ____ _._
¦• . -"" '^' ¦¦~t;cS?f?i^
Dorothy
Giddings.
Pattol Frat House
Myra _.__ "__ '___ :___ - :
: - Edna Cohen Deputies
Vice Fresiden t offHealth! : l_eaguei j|
Pearle Grant
Dorothy———
Forcin
Dekes
Into
Solig
HelenA..Wyman., • !' V-"i-'" - ' ' ' : '::^S0M
¦
Ehoda ____¦_ '_ •_' • _ __ - Rath Daggett
Secretary-treasurer t> of . Heaith^:
Albion Woodbury Small, Ph. D. ' ¦ • ' .
tar y Confinement Because Leaguej
Jean _,_,___ _-.. .Claire Richardson
^igola CJlemej^
I- ' ^'i^i.i^iV^ im ' ' i ' , | '_
'-*^f "^^_^— -—i ^ -i-i ^'^c.^f-,
^
nilian 1'
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Editor of Colbiana, Miriam Rice,
Of
Scarlet
Fever
Scare
.
anally succumbed to a weak heart. : ed until ill-health forced him to reCora
1
Elisabeth Gross
Associate Editor of Colbiana ,
The loss of a man so great iii both sign in 1925. Thirteen years later, in
Faith
.- Olive Richardson
Muriel Lewis,
Science and Education will be deep- 1905, Dr. Small was elected Dean of
Lena
Alexandrine Fuller
The Deke house was put in quarSecond Assistant Business Manaly felt. He was an excellent stu- the Graduate School of . Arts and
Alma Mater.
antine last Friday by the County ger of Colbiana , Natalie Downes.
at the head of his Sciences and vice president of the
Glee Club.
Head of Musical Clubs, Arline dent, standing
Public Health Commissioner Dr.
v
an
industrious
and deep University, Dr. Small founded the
classes,
gument
in
tlie
operetta
was
The ai
Mann,
scholar but above all else, American Journal of Sociology-soon
thinking
as follows : The chief of a band of Young. The reason foi* this is that
Manager of Musical Clubs, Harriet
Donald Tapper of Worcester , Mass.,
an educator of the first degree. His after becoming connected with the
"real bachelor " gypsies (True Hardy)
Towle.
him; his colleagues University, and has acted as its editor
tells the audience that lie, and they, who is a student at Coburn and is reEditor of Echo , Women 's Division , students revered
respected him ; there was inspiration ever since, In 1904 he was Editor of
are looking for a crook. None in the siding at the house, has been stricken Helen Mitchell,
.
in him. He had that sense which en- Arts and Sciences at the St. Louis
audience offering themselves for such with scarlet fever. Dr. Young put
President of Reading Room Assodays.
The
frat
the
ban
down
for
five
abled
him to look forward into the Exposition , a position . an which he
a purpose, he wanders of! still looking
ciation , Evelyn Estey.
diligently
by
house
has
been
patroled
future
and discern just what would exerted much influence.
for one. But stay ! Sinking is heard
Besides many magazine articles
be matters of moment. This aided
off stage and a bevy of charming deputy sheriffs, sworn to do their
him not only as an educator but also Dr. Small wrote text books on Sociolmaidens dressed in brilliant colors duty , along with their trusty mastiffs
in selecting and delegating duties to ogy which are standard. His princienter with dancing step. No, they so that, without a doubt to rankle our
others, As a professor he will be re- pal work are : "Genera! Sociology, "
nre not gypsies though they wish minds, this contagion is unlikely to
membered for his knowledge, his (1905)" ; "Adam Smith and Modern
every one to think so. However, and spread 'except in the Deke house,
It is a sad dilemma into which the
friendship, his human sympathy and Sociology," (1907); "The Cameralmuch more to tho point , they are the
who
Dekes
have
been
thrust
and
we,
perception
of moral issues. "Writing 1st," (1909); "The Meaning of Social
graduating class of a famous cook'"
ing school in Boston with "back to are watching the progress from the Squad Practicing Hard for in reference to Dr. Small, Frederic Science," (1910) ; "Between Eras',
sympathize
greatly
with
outside,
J, Gurnsey of the University of Chi- from Capitalism to. . Democracy,"
nature " as their slogan. They approSchedule of Ten- cago says: "Great scholar and inves- (1918) ; and his last : publication ,
Longest
priate the gypsies' cam)) . Although their unfortunate fate. However,
tigator as he was, Dean Small's pri- "Origins of Sociology " < 192fl),
perfectly good cooks (with diplomas) no matter how great a misfortune it
nis History.
mary' interest was in human beings.
they soon discover that they lack the may be, thoy seem to bo takinj ? it by
no
mean
s
seriously
and
a
holiday
atGreat teacher as ho was he taught
whore-with-nll and so accept with enabout
seemingly
,
mosphere
hovers
not
a subject but people. I-Iis. persquad
has
begun
thusiasm tho offer of a passing counThe Colby tennis
try boy (Harriet Towle) to "stock thorn. Let' us hope that, in all ser- active work for tho ensuing season. ception of the mora l issues of any
them up with victuals. " Tho Gypsy iousness, Mr. Tapper will soon recover Tho Blue and Gray players have a situation was unerring and Ms attiman now returns to find ono lone girl and that tho Dehes will be able to en- difficult schedule for tho .season, the tude with regard to principles was
(Martha Allen) In possession of camp joy their freedom.
hardest that a Colby tennis team has absolutely uncompromising, but h is
aim was to make people seo tlio right
over faced.
an d Concocting something delicious in
Citizens Military Training
The schedule will take the mon on nnd help them to do it."
a chafing dish . Cupid , combined with
,
having
Dr
Small
is
credited
with
trips
;
ono
to
Massaout-of-state
two
tho odor of real cocking, brings
Camps Appeal for Enchusetts during which games will bo introduced the' science of Sociology
about love at first sight and tho girls
rollments.
played at Worcester and Boston; tho into America. In this respect he
return ing with supplies interrupt a
Auguste
Comto
and
Losranks
with
Colby
tho
second to Durham , whore
m ost charming romance. Tho Gypsy
Major General Preston Brown of
racquet wiolders will encounter the tor "P. Ward. . His founding of the
man is intr oduced and Is much surTho annual banquet and installa- Now Hampshire University repres- American Journal of Sociology in tho regular army 1ms made an appeal
prised nnd delighted to find ton moro
cooks, Sivys ho, "I have already se- tion of tho Colby Young Women 's entatives, Besides those thoro sev- 1805 was a signal advance in , the to the physical training department
of Colby college to further the intercured ono—for life—but in my band Christian Association took ]?lnco at eral trips including those to Augusta, field in which ho was so eminent,
Dr, Small's conne ct io n with Colby est of the student body in enrollment
thoro are ton splon'did follows whoso Pass H all : on Tuesday evenin g, Portlan d and Orono ,
lives h ave boon made miserable by Miriam E, Rice, '27 , acted »« toast- : Captain Macombov is tho only man was characterized by his thorough- for the Citizens Militury Training
experimenting cooler bo lot's away to mlstross, After dinner speeches, wore on th e squad who has had - any real ness and Industry in teaching:, and by Camps, Sinco those cnnips aro conmy woodland homo," snd off thoy all mado by tho retiring president, Hilda varsity experience, Knox and Pooto his judgment in administration, Dur- ducive to the developm ent of physical
go to tho "ha/pplnoHR that w«its on M, Fife , '20, who" expressed hoi- ap- nro loft from, last year's squad , but ing his short stay ns president he health, mental vigor ' and moral exgood digestion. " ,
preciation for tho loyal support of tho thoy havo novov bpmo tho brunt of a stren gthen tho faculty and the col- cellence thoy fall in lino with tho. athMarth a Allen wan iv wonderful members during the past year j and vnvslty.battle. But tho fact thnt they lege <both financially and intellectu - letic policy of tho physical training
V
depar tment of tho college and it is
lending lady. Tho ease with which urged to give «s loyal cooperation to iiavo loon on tho acivat] makes them ally).
doomed an advisable stop for candiMncombor
is
Rho executed hor part showed that the now cabinet nnd its offlccuu Julia valuable men. Cant.
she wan a born actress, Sho "\vna tho D, Mayo , '27, tho nowl y-oloctod pres- also actin g in the capacity of coach. Albion Woodbury Small "was born dates for various athletic teams and
object of much , favorable comment ident omphashocl the sorvioo which Last week he took his men to . Oak In Buckflold , Mo„ May 11, 1854. His others to enroll for tho various
which' eho .j iiBtly, deserved, True members of • Y7 W, might render dur- Grove gymna»Him »t North Vassal- parents woro Itov. Albion K , P. an d courses ofForod at those 0. M, T.
Hardy niodo «n excellent "he-man " in g tho ! coming year nmCexpressed bovo where thoy wont throu gh their Thankful (Woodbury ) Small. Ho camps,
who could not holn^liut bntico oven, hov earnest .desiro to ""carry '" on ;.qff ac- fir st -workout of the season, , Since entered Colby collogo in 1872, receiv- Tliey have received the full approtho most fastidious of women. Sho tively the work o,f tho orgc-nlsHytion. then -th e squad has boon havin g daily in g his A, B, in 1870 rind the mas- val and endorsement of such football
ter 's dogroo after having spent tlii'oo coaches as Hugo Bowlok of Ponn
mndo lovo to IflnboLj ij-a most becom- Mrs. Clarence IT. White, wif« of ;Pro- workouts in the Colly gym,
ing manner, IIov tj ?leli, doop tones fofisov ;Whito, j w]iQj;h«B boon., ti mem- The major event on tho Colby years in Newton Theological Institu- Stato; ; and W. W. Roper of Princeton ,
showe d a romivrUnbleii 'vbleo, and ,ho* ber of the Y;; "C^ Ay advisoryaboard Hohocliilo to; fcW Stnto Tournament tion, Durin g his collogo carooi* ho as tho outdoor life, regular hoiirfl , disactinor was vovy i olovoiv Hnvriot for a nurn b'pJV; of . ' 'yea-raV told of tho wlticR will bo hold in Wntorvllio, Tills gave promise of what wns to follow cipline and military . training nro
Towlo plnyed tho part of the.; eoim- duties of this oommittoo twenty years will bring royroBontiitlvoH of the four by takin g first prize in tho Sopho- helpful in developing tho nocosBniy
itry ;boy to poitfo ctlonj bind In over- ago, The student members -woro rop- Maine collogtos to the . Kim City to more Declamation. In 1870. ho qualities of: n ..successful .. . footb all
; alls ' and a Inrgo ^coVs breakfast'' vosontod by ' Alberta L Van Horn* battl e for the tennis championship of studied at tha University o:f Leipzi g, player. It is hoped that Colby mom
'- . ¦^' ¦¦¦i. ] nnd . the followin g year at : the Unl- will avail themselves of this opporhtvt alio mndo n very'port ltttlo boy, '28 , whoso speech was rendered In tho . state,. ' '. ,' .' ; ' .;' , a- "/. ¦' ' '.'¦•;.
!
':; %yhd j '^ byon though
ho n bit bashful, at poetry,..the fu bjoct being, ''Yes; Wo iPUmfli nro now under way and tiro yovaity. of Borlin, After returning tunity ot 80 d«yn of hiking, baseball,
football , shooting, tenn is, boxing,
!' m'Bt,^un d thivt 1070(1 tho fortune" Will Answer [tho ; Call _£ Y.^i\Q\ A.'1 bbln 'sr . puBhodvibV^Uvd ,'ltmit'. t'o tlibld '.h frpm;.r G.b.r^»^
^t ollori especially when she told l'liim.'! ¦; Fol)owlnff..j;hp, , speeches n-ii ImproB; school moot, ' This ', if BiicqrisBfui',' Will years in Colby as pirofesse* ofv pblit- track nnd floUl sporfcd , slmm bntfclofl
"such • ft nice fovfcuno. Helen Smith as bIvo iJistnlJiitipn Hdi'v-iab bj tlio offlboria brln« ' convt ' wflrrlora ; froni ' 't!;'Maii»6' len^ economy.;;, In 1880, aftor a iyonr an d woolt-ond.trIps, , : , :
ift tlio Iertuno-tdlov flaiiBt vory ploiiBinir. o'f ,-' the, cabinet took place, in the ;Ab- liigh jvntV prep" boIw oIh' to inBht it' out bb Wader in history at Jolwi Hopkins Tlio requirements tlint must bo mot
..;^University, a ho was ; grunted.:;,tho • de- .- , f (Cpi)tinnotl on ; pago 4)
felylwWini sho>tbld tho ,'bby ,' '!«|t l»'!;id*. Bqmbly'h'Bllj ^jj ;.
on .ft^oL.dolVy.' io 'owtfl,.':/^^;:^^
;^

SHERIFFS GUARD
DEKETRISONERS

__

TENNIS TEAM FACE
STRENUOUS SEASON

STUDENTS URGED
TO ATTEND CAMPS

Y. W. G. A. INSTALLS

OFFICERS AT BANQUET

INSTALLATION OF " Y"
OFFICERS TAKES PLAGE
Oii Tuesday evening, April 1,'i, tho
now "Y" ofllcora' woro installed, llomurks ' woro mndo by retiring President Kenneth J. Smith and Presidentelect Herbert L. Jenkins,
A mooting of tho cabinet wns hold
Tuesday, April 20, Plans 'wore , laid
for a "Carry-on " mootin g of the cnbi.
not at Lake CobboHHoqco ntoo to bo
hold the wook-ond ol! May (). Lawroncd Poakos w«b ' elected ns « roprosqntntivo to -tho Now Enff lnnrt Field
Council, In this t capacity ho , will
servo ob chairman of tha North Hold .
committee,
Tuesday evening , nt tlio ' rc/riilmmootlnfl the Deputation Team reported on tho services hold at Dover- : .
Foxoroft , Saturday nnil Sunday,April 17 nnd 18, , Tho tonin consisted
of Kenneth ; J.; Smith , 'BO ,.' William ,
Gnrabotlinn , ,'2fl , ;, Herbert Jenkins ,
'27, anil Howard Fowlio, '20,
'.
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Editor
by
Sarah
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THE
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llManagrag
"Mary
Glenn,"
'27
LINCOLN MacPHERSON,
L
Business Manager Millin , is an uninteresting resume of I'd like to make an airy verse
ALFRED NORGATE LAW, '26
wild and artless grace ,
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lage of Lebanon. Mary Glenn, a girl
with a -well-developed inferiority
com plex , striv es des p eratel y t o make
an impression-in the ' petty social life
of an obscure town. She marries an
attra ctive but indigent English gentleman who takes her to London.
After several years she returns to
Leb a n on , despising her nice-looking
husband foi; his shiftl essnes s and
forced to accept aid from Bran d Van
Aardt, an old" sweetheart. While on
a hunting trip in the "African bush,
her hus b an d ac cid enta lly shoots their
young son. Mary nearly dies from
grief at his loss. She recovers in the
last chapter and makes a ~ grim determination to accept her husband,
with all his weaknesses and virtues,
as philosophically as possible.
This book , heralded by many as "a
-work of some stren gth , is very dull
and purposeless. It is what Christopher Ward -would call "a futilitari an
novel." Not only that, h ut the author
has several unpleasant mannerisms.
She persists in starting very many of
her sentences with "And" or "But"
and she arbitrarily divides her chapters into numbered sections. In one
long paragraph she started every
sentence with "Now." Not so hot. >

It would seem as though Colby is-threatened with an epidemic
of scarlet fever. As usual student opinion seems to be divided
on the matter both as to whether one exists, or whether one is
really desirable. Some of our fainter hearts have left for points
both East and West while some of the braver proselytes of learning who are here are devoutly praying that said epidemic may
sweep the campus. It has been said on good authority that "the "Pig Iron ," by Charles Norris , is
poor we always have with us." This might be expanded to say a strong, satisfying novel. In the
"the fools we always have with us," unless perchance some of early eighties Sam Smith left his
fatherfs farm and came to New York.
them may have fled,—from what they know not of.
Pie
flun g himself mightily into the turScarlet fever is a serious thing and should be taken seriously . moil of the city, worked hard , loved
The city should be complimented on its quick precautionary ac- blindly and made money. Step by
tion. However no group of officials can expect to deal with 650 ste p he force d him self up and at t h e
students unless they have their cooperation , not without the aid time of the Worl d War , was one of
the most powerful men in the
of the militia anyway. So let's not wholly nullify their efforts try. But his happiest days werecounlivby treating the matter as a j oke. If C olby was to have an epe- ed. At the age of sixty, despite his
demic of the cMcken pox or the mumps it might he particularly beautifu l wife , fine childre n and unhumorous, but scarlet fever is an entirely different matter. It counted millions, his greatest pleasis one of the most virulent and serious of the contagious diseases, ur e was to tune in on the radio. No ,
it d oesn 't read like an article in the
—not so much during its actual program but because of the com- American
Magazine—it is a powerplications which are apt to set in during convalescence. These ful story of the disintegration of' a
are often, fatal.
fine character.;
and
rigors
chills
or
sore
throat,
intensely
symptoms
are
an
The
complete nausea. These are followed by a discharge from the Harper & Brothers have published
ears and the characteristic rash which breaks out first on the Noel Coward's three-act play "Th e
throat and chest. Any student exhibiting these symptoms should Vortex. " It is a tired , casual , weak
little play in which the characters go
immediately consult a physician and in the meantime keep away around
ofljering' each other cigaretfcgs
'
T
from other 'students. ' It is botK $6dIisl _ "an'cl useless to go home<as and cocktails. Now and then , bethe authorities are required by law to bring you back anyway. twe e n ac ts ox danc e s , someone m akes
If the patient really lias scarlet fever the travelling involved may a clever remark. ' At the en d of the
prove fatal. Let's use our heads, and in the. interim the scare third act there is a tearful scene between Florence Lancaster and her son
may have passed anyway.
Nicky, Florence promises

%#* W_-»DEPARTMENT STORES

46-48 Main Se., Waterville, Maine

mi

676 Stores in 44 States —

But four States now remain that are not
present in our retail family—Delaware ,
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in 44 States, .
which, it is - estimated, will do a business of
approximately $90 ,000 ,000 this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength .resulting in your saving money here
. in our low-prices.

With wide-eyed , joyous face.

A verse that gambols in the sun
An d cries of- wine and song,
That loves to live and lives to love
And dan ces all day long.

But gee ! I can't, because I'm broke,

My hard earned cash I've spent.
I need some shoes, I'v e got the blues ,
My landlord w a nt s his rent!
P. L.

I
j
;
!
:

:
j

| Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milli nery,
|
Shoes, Men 's Clothin g, Hat *. Caps
I
and Furnishin g"

TWILIGHT.
From my casement I can see
Th e day conclude—
Sings a lark with burning throat.
The night's prelude.
Whi le th e tr ees re ach f or the sk y
To whisper low
The litany of the mute earth
Down below.
,
I
F. F.

SIDNEY A. GHEEN

I

17 Temple Ct.

TAILORING FOR

Gentlemen's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies' Hair Cut any strle
35c

STUDENTS

THE
PEOPLES
NATIONA L
BANK

Durability.
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VERZONI BR OS.
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

__

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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CONFECTI ONER Y AND ICE .CRE AM

HAGE B'S

E. H. EMERY

1
1
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Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN SRREET

j

Store with the
White Front

Sayin gs Bank Bui ld in g

Gordon College of Theolo gy and Missions

Waterville, Maine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

•

•

MfV '

.

¦

"~

BOYS

/ ( jB l SAkGraduate School and College of Theology of high scholastic
jwJJstandardR, intense ovangolica.1 loyalty and unvmu al curriculum.
(fw
¦Vyy|
Jp^/E minonfc .professors, devoted studorits. and Influential alumni
^Q£y make it a center of power, Its Massachusetts , degree s, Boston
ciilturo and cosmopolitan spirit draw students from all parts ol . tho country.
NATHAN R. WOOD , Presiden t, Gordo n Collogo , Boston , Mass.

This is the College Store

THE TICONIC NATIONAL BANK ™]

Make This Store

WATERVILLE
E-tnbliih ed 1814.

i

Your Store

Pay s , 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Rosorvo System
«»_"•••- ?_» -'•_"-_»•¦_-!_••¦?_»•>_> ->••_><¦»_.«-•»->_._._¦*»«>•>«->_>v* _._>»«ms WKWWS J
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Order.

The Place Where College Folks Meet
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To

CASH MER CHANT TAILOR

Waterville , Maine
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

•

houfio Square, Phil adelphia, Pft , Tuition nnd Room Ront Froo. Opporlun88.Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe *
iUoa for uolf-holp, Student Loan Fund available. Groat libraries nnd mul
' Bourns In tho city nvoilnblo ' lo students.
50c REGULAR DINNER ' ' '
' SOUP, MEAT/ VEGETABLE/ DESERT, DRINKS
High' Education*! Stnndnrdi , Stroii'jr nnd Scholnrly Faculty,
Four Schools! ' Theology, Includln fj Iho 'courses ol! study usually offered
- j included
In theological seminaries, Miuloni. Rollglou* Education. Rollglout
CHICKEN ' DINNER EVERY SATURDAY ' ¦
v'
:ij£; Muilc,
i
,
¦
., SPECIAL,SUPPBp 40 CENTS TO $1,00
'
•
'
(( •, >
!
; ' Ton mluuLoH from University oi Pennsylvania,
Private ' Dininff . Room for P arties' , .
pi 'Session opens September 81, IPSO, Writ* for now bulletin.
_ ¦-._ .-»_ ._ ._ ..-_-¦.f
- f t tm
, .
OHAltLKS T. BALL, ' President,';" , ' 1»*-—-—--—i-r—i-r—-——t-—--.,__._._.«._.-._._ ¦-.._.
;.' .';H'
,
> > > << > > < > > >J
'
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PRESSING AND REPAIRING

Seminary American and ! Chinese Restaurant
Baptist CityTheological
Easternlocated
of Philadelphia 3812-1814 South Ritlonin tho
Gont-alJy

,. .:: ,

^T^^S
L
'

Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for

J. F. Choate, '20, M gr ,
. - ' .. . ;

J
j
j

HAIRDRESSER

Choate Music Com pan y

The Girls' Musical Clubs closed their season last night before
an enthusiastic audience in the Junior High'School. The concert
was the best we have heard in the past four years at Colby. The
idea of having an operetta or "musical comedy" on the second
half of the program was a delightful innovation, It surely should
have an important part in the program for the succeeding years.
This, operetta was by far the most outstanding feature of the
evenin g's program although the last two orchestral numbers on
the first half of the program were also pleasing. The two solo
dancers were a revelation. We didn't know that such talent existed in. the college,
After listening to the excellent concerts put on this year by both
Glee Clubs, we cannot help but wonder why it is that we are not
allowed to hear a concert by the combined Glee Clubs of both divisions, Surely the success of such a venture is assured beforehan d, But shades of our immortal predecessors,—perhaps this
i s even too 1 much , even to suggest.
In tho meantime however, it does seem that the girls are doserving of a larger "turn out" on the part of the men's division
to witness their musical efforts. This 'year was a vast improvement in tills respect for there were more mon present this year
than during tho Inst throe years combined (if our memory servos
us correctl y). But oven this year there wore not nearly as many
mon present at the women's concert as thoro were women (unescorte d) at tho men 's concert.
Wo do not wish to be accused of being exponents of co-education nor pan-feminists J!ov these are farthest from our mind. In
all sincerity however, are tho women getting a BO-BO deal from
t h o men ?

j

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street

Telephone 30

J. P. GIROUX

: Simpson-Harding Co.

The present senior class will go down as famous in more ways
than one. We actually saw a baseball game with the University
of Maine on Patriot's Day, 1922.

}

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

to give up
MERCHANT
her lovers and live' the: useful life.
TAILOR
Nicky reciprocates , promising to give
2 SILVER STREET
up his drugs and assist his mother in
useful livin g/ Then the . curtain B. M, Harding .
H. W. Kimball
comes down and the audience goes
home , one would think, unim pressed
and only mildly amused. Meanings HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
and messages are at a discount in this
:;
:
Play.
.
IS Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.

It might be timely to remind the men that the money pledged
to the "Gymnasium Fund" is due a week from Friday. Provision should be made to pay the money on the day it is due. Let's
not fall down on the first thing we ever attempted for the Gymnasium.

CARL R. GREEN

**

r

"

Owner and Manager , W. L. Brown
Home of Guaran teed Clothw

64 Main St.
•

i
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WE WANT A NEW
GYMNASIUM

_ _ - _ - _ _, - _ _ - _ , _ . _- - - -^ .

SPORTOLOG
The athletic epitome of Saturday 's
meeting of the board of trustees is as
follows :
The petition for a new gymnasium
which was presented by- the Colby
Student Council in behalf of the student body was very favorably received and not" a word of opposition to
the new structure was heard. Several members of; the board spoke enthusiastically in its favor and President Roberts : stated that a new gymnasium must be the next big development . at Colby. The secretary of the
hoard ' was directed to acknowledge
receipt of the petitioa and express
the entire sympathy of the trustees
-with its spirit and obje ct. The absence of several of the most influential members of the board prevented
action at that time but definite plans
will be made at the June meeting to
secure the gymnasium , as soon as possible. It is not known exactly what
steps will be . taken. The trustees
Were extremely /optimistic 'an<l/ the
press informant, a member of the
board , expressed the opinion that the
new structure would "be completed
within three years. The student body
can be sure that the trustees will do
all in their power to obtain the new
building and that they are confident
of success. The student body, however, cannot rest upon this asxirance.
Powder and Wig started the move
which must be adopted by the entire
college when they voted all proceeds
from their play to the gym fund. The
entire student body must catch this
spirit ! They must not forget the
slogan given them a week ago—
FOLLOW THROUGH !
And. other trustees action occurred
like unto the latter : It is understood
that a field off the campus is available
for the use of the college athletes
and will probably be developed within a short time.' A committee of
trustees is working to obtain, such a
field but pending the securing of additional grounds the field behind
Hedman Hall will be smoothed and

|

"
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TRACK TEAM FACES
WHAT THE CAT ;
DON'T FORGET
HARDEST SEASON YET BROUGHT IN j
am W

Drops—Third Floor
made available immediately. Cerab r h po '
tainly the need was neve* greater.
5 2 2 2
-Does your work make you worthy Tierney, ss
Haxson , c, p
5 0 2 4
of their support?
Ferguson, cf
5 1 1 2
Sansone, p, c
5 0 0 8
Gunnerson , If , 2b 4 2 2 3
Moxhaw, lb
4 0 0 5
Mason, rf
3 0 1 0
Irvine, 3b
3 0 1 3
Mundt, If
3 0 0 0
Chester*
1 0 0 0

HEDMAN SPLASHES
EMERGE WINNERS

Another Baseball Fracas Is
Bitterly Fought Out By
Dormitory Diamond Enthusiasts.

e
0
0
0
1
0
May 8. Lowell Textile at Water4- ville.
1 May 12. Bates at Waterville.
0
May . 14. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
3
May 8. M. I. T. at Colby, Dual
0 Track Meet.
May 15. Maine Intercollegiate
38 5 9 27 12 9 Track Championships at Brunswick.
*Chester batted for Mundt in.9th.
May 2C-21-22. " Maine IntercolleSplashes __ 1 0 3 4 0 0 5 2 2—17 giate Tennis Championships at Colby.
Drops
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0— 5
May 21-22. New England IntercolTwo base hits, Goddard, Tierney. legiate Track Championships at CamHeme runs, Prohovich, Gunnerson , bridge.
Grant. Hit in head by Hanson
May 22. Maine at Waterville.
(Blake). ' Eases on balls, off Miller
May 26. Bowdoin at Waterville.
3, Sanson e 6, Hanson 1. Struck out,
May 2S. Bates at Lewiston.
by Miller 11, by Sansone 1, by HanMay 29. National Intercollegiate
son 6. Hits, off Miller 9 in 9 inn- Track Championships, Cambridgeings; off Sansone 6 in 2 innings, off
June 2. Maine at Orono.
Hanson 8 in 7 innings. Time of game
several hours. Umpires, at the plate, the class of '27 ; Thalia Bates, Mona
S-tickney, 2nd Floor, on bases, Pierce, Herron , Ruth McEvoy, and Marion
2nd Floor.
Daye, of the class of '28; and Harriet Kimball, Lora Neal, Natalie
FINAL STANDING.
Downes, and Jean Watson , of the
W
L
P.O. class of '29.
1st Floor Splashes„l
0
1.000
3rd Floor Drops
1
1
.500
2nd Floor Drips
0
l'
.000

The. second of the un-Christian ball
games between tlie habitants of Hedman who are just breaking their hibern ation, "was played this week and
the Wet Drops, claimants of the intrafloral , championship, did a Davy
Jones when ' deluged by a great
Splash. The sinling occurred on the
historic lattlefie-d where .' but one
week ago the Drips were swallowed
up by the- Drops. .The usual ground '
rules obtained and the first bounce
¦was not out. The game was called
just before dark due to the fact that
3ill Blake, recently released by the
IKennebunk Funics, has hit . in the head
with only ball which necessitated removing the latter from the game.
The freshies are . now using it for . a
beanbag, Mundt and Sansone, the
latter a triple threat a week ago , were . The annual indoor gym-meet of
very consistent and eacl gave a good the woman's division is to be held; in
exhibition of an Egyptian fan bearer, the men 's gymnasium on Saturday aftouching the ball only after the game. ternoon, April 24. At this affair
Moth Killer, pitched for the Splashes, there will be - marching, dancing,
made eleven men walk the plank into games, stunts, calisthenics and the
the dark and dismal strikeout abyss. like, and Health League monograms
Platfootenhead Grant was terrible.
and class numerals will he awarded.
Splashes—Fi rst - Floor.
This concludes the indo or gymnasium
ab r h. po a e season for the year 1925-26, as the
5* L 2 0
1 0 remainder of the spring term will be
Miller, p
„ 5 3 2 1 1 0 _e
Goddar d, ss
voted to soccer and tennis.
5 5 2 12 1 0
Rogers, c
Prohovach , 3b __ 5 3 4 2 3 0
Grant, 2b _____ 5 2 3 3 1 0
Curtis, lb _____ 4 1 0 6 0 . 0
Blake, If ______ 3 1 0 0 0. 0
The varsity volley ball team for the
3 1 1 3 0 3
Ryder, cf
3 0 0 0 0 0 year. 1926 has been chosen, and is
Nealley, rf
made up ' of the Misses Ruth Dow,
: :
38 17 14 27 7 3 Miriam Rice and Leola Clement of

CO-ORDS TO HOLD MEET

VOLLEY BALL TEAM NAMED

P. A. throws |R pgJ |
p ip e-p eeves f J & I
:
y
i
a
loss
f or
^W
I
AND the Wggc. they ate, tke hatdcr .they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
*
prove this beyond question vith a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy ted tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere, As a matter of fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A.'s regular business.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonder-*
ful smoke comes cutling up tli« pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new br.md of pipepleasure,
You smoke—and smile! For the firstf p.a. /• \m ^^.rf w
' . i t*
,: ' ;i-, .¦¦:;¦' . "; "
. i>
<
' 'Wy rw llm, pom/.tmtl Mh
* one tobacco
time in your 'life,
youVe
found* the
: ; :
tt:d $l,jf c$?W^ /v.
#
»^®; n
that scales to ¦yow
blueprint
of bliss.
bhmnd patekr$mow *by
*
'.
feed
S^^
it, P. A; '^ r^"^"';
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
ifi_5Si8feL •
;; Tlibse important ¦items . weice taken care :of :' it-_ - '^ty f Bf oxf f ^ Btf i ¦ ¦' the original plans by the Prince'Albert process, :y ¦ I mlimw^i^ '
¦ ,' ' ¦ ' ¦ Gesi;
yourself :a tidy,wd tin of ,'^
.
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baseball season
opens saturday

Postponed Exhibition Game
Between Colby And U.
Of M. To Be Played.
Because of "the continuous cold
weather and poor diamond condition
the exhibition game between the Colby and University of Maine ball
tossers, which -was to be played on
Patriot's Day, has been postponed
until Saturday. Only with continuous sunshine and warm weather will
the field be ready by the 24th.
Instead of the Maine game and in
order to draw a better line, upon the
right ncien for the various positions,
Coach Houndy selected two teams and
held a practice game. The work of
the men in this game and in the coming we«k of practice will he an important factor in deciding upon what
men will be taken on the Southern
(
trip next week.
"Pu-ik" Keith, captain of last
year 's football team, caught for team
A, the winning team. Keith played
a steady game.and may develop into
a dependable back stop. Muir, a
southpaw and captain of the hockey
team tossed them over.
MacGowan, a last year's veteran ,
played at the keystone sack. This is
Mac's last year and it should be his
biggest.
MacDonald , a last year 's sub, covered second in good shape and Marr
was stationed in the hot corner.
Marr's hitting was a feature and
should contribute in winning many
games for the Colby nine.
O'Brien at short played his usual
brilliant game, This looks like a big
year for O'Brien also.
Last year's ca p a b le veteran s h eld
the outfield positions : Fagerstrom in
loft, Frans on in center , an d Ca ptain
Peabody in right, These mon me all
good hitters as well as fielders.
Hanson , a- freshman, caught for
team. B. Heal pitched a gocd game
in spite of the cold weather. Heal
is j ust gettin g into sha pe and shoul d
have a good season in the box,
Erlckson covered first base in good
style, Jack is tall and rangy and is
proving to bo a good man for this
position .
¦, HwVriefln at second , Mailer at third ,
arid Tiorhojr nt short composed tho
rost of a snappy inileld , Tiernoy, a
froB -imnn , has shown up woll and
should fill O'Erion 's shoes to perfec tio n next yeivr ,
Ton ni B' b outfield conBiBtod of
Niziolok , ioft ; McGroary, center; nn<\
Scatb, rl gll t :¦ .
;, , BiScftuBd of , thb cold weather tho
gflirw onty l-istoa five innlnp. Coach
Roundy made several substitutions
during tho fiam d.
G ft lla gKan ; has proven a good floldov- ' a(nd ' : should , make the varsity outflol -lars fllopjfor their positions. "Cal "
is a good hitt pr and can also pitch .
JMcKooh , , a catoiipr , and • SooldnB ,
a .twirliv , <wo ; nlfl° ahowiri fl f ability.
Both nro froBhmoh. '
¦ ¦';'
.\I^6-'oho V. «nh ' ' l ' prodlot v novr ^ihiit ., '^b
hayo a cki -ipionBhip, tonm , lut a good
bw .k |nte ' up; iby//thb ^'stu (loht;i»ody ;ht ' -«ll
gainpB; wij i bo a ffiont way-towards
l)ol]iing tho Blue arid Gray toiim coma
¦
"',' ' '.<¦ '¦ ' : " . "• ¦ •
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I cnir got
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fe^w«)dn »fc Vtbll ybuj tWb boys eay
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First Meet With M. I. T. The first meeting of football canwas held last Saturday in
on May 8th—Many Men didates
Recitation Hall and about twenty
Are In Intensive Train- men reported. Coach Roundy outlined his plans. The spring work will
ing.
be hold ; on the freshman field on
r n - -M- — >

Thursday , afternoon at 3.45.
Things are looking up for the hard- . Ted Smart, leading candidate for
est varsity track season in Colby's third base on the baseball team has
history. Coach Ryan has signed one been unable to work out for the past
of the toughest teams in the country week due. to a severe illness. This
for a dual meet, namely Massachu- will severely handicap Coach Eoundy.
setts Institute of Technology who Marr will be at third during Smart's
will visit Waterville on May 8th, one illness.
Coach Ryan , although he lias not
week before the Maine Intercollegiates. This same Tech team has had yet signed articles will undoubtedly
some of the finest track men in the bring the track team from Springfield
country for a long time consistentl y Y. JT. C. A. college here next Wedbeing prominent in the weight events. nesday, April 28, - for a dual meet
As Colby is unusually weak in this This willgive the men plenty o_ early
department the majority " of the points season competition..
Looking at the Massachusetts Tech
there should take a Massachusetts
trip immediately after the meet. But team, somewhat impartially they look
it is not only in the field events that like a hard bunch to beat but the
Tech is strong, as she has a brilliant men will work with that aim.
The tennis men were outside durarray of runners who will make the
Blue and; Gray hoffers run the races ing- the week and will be able to get
of their young lives. Among these into shape soon although the courts
men are leness, New England half are not yet in good condition.
Charlie Hannifin , second base
mile champion and runner up in the
¦
National . Intercollegiate half. He guardian on the ball club , is ineligshould be able to take at least one ible for the first game but may get up
race without a doubt and may be a in his studies for the Massachusetts
double winner. He is rated the best trip.
Captain Macomb er and Cooke of
half milei in any American college
by many of the experts- He took the tennis squad lost a lot of valuable
the New England title in 1.55 and work because of their quarantine.
The game with Maine which was
ran 1.53 4-5 in the Nationals.
But that is not the only hard com- scheduled for last Monday will unpetition which the Colby men will doubtedly he played on Saturday of
face as the state and New England this week, and although a practice
meets will be even harder; The loss session, is important to the men as
of such men as Wentworth and Tay- a -workout and to the coach as an oplor cannot be covered in one year as portunity to look the men over.
The last round of the interfraternit takes several seasons to develop
men of their caliber. .From an im- ity track meet will be postponed until
partial standpoint this season does after the varsity season if Springfield
not look like a world beater from a is signed for April 28th.
Sacrifice by athletes for their Alma
team standpoint although, the individual performers on the squad will un- Mater is usually considered humorous
doubtedly bring glory to the college. but this year, with the Junior Prom
It will be exceedingly hard on both coming the night before the Tech
the team and the coach if the student meet, it will be a reality. The capbody expects too much from them tain of track, a senior, has never atthis season as it can be readily 'seen tended a Junior Prom because this
that the opposition will be rthe favor- conflict occurs every, year.
ites in every meet which we have thus
far signed.
. '
That sounds pessimistic. But with
the present weather to aid the men in
their development we should be able
to scare any opponent which may be
chosen. The men started serious
training- last Monday and from now
until the final meet of the year will
be working every day in preparation
for the competition to come. They
will be in perfect physical condition
for the work which they must do and
/' T/j JAMES BLACK
every possible point will be scored.
Representative
\ '
Any man. on the squad who has a
J_
-J___.
__eWh»i
point in his system will get it out.
The, leading contenders for the
various events according to Coach
R y an , although several other men
?
Psvthnd. Nome.
may score points as this tentative list
is wholly on past record as the season is not far enough along to get
any accurate idea how the men will Dr. Gordon B. Hatfiel d
work oiit their winter laziness , are as
DENTIST
follows! 100 yard dash, Mittolsdorf , 17 3 Ma in Street Waterville , Maine
Mathers, Sprague; 220 yard dash ,
Savings Bank Building ,
M ittols d or f , Mathers , Spra guo ; 440
Tele phone
yard dnsh , Captain Brown , Baker ,
Hunt; 880 yard run , Sansone , G.
Hodgldiia, Bak er ; ono mi lo ru n , SanA Normal Spine Mean* Health
sono , lines; two mile run , Brudno,
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Sull ivan , 1. Johnsto n , Towne ; runChiropractor
nin g hroad jump, Sever y an d Barr y; Coniultation Free. Phone 72-W.
running high jump , Sooltins, J. D.
Suite 111-112-11 8
Johnston , Newhall; 100 yard high 40 Mnln St.,
WATERYILLE , ME.
hurdles , Barry, Newhal l ; 22 0 yard
low hurdl es, Barry, Newhall, J. D,
Johnston; sh ot put , Gotcholl , Drummond , Sooltins ; hammer throw, GotchHarri s Baking Co.
oll , Iter, Plchor ; discus throw,
FOOD OF QUALITY
Gotcholl, Drummon d, Marr ; javelin
throw, Callaghan , Driimmond, Marr. 64 Temple St.,
Waterville
That list is of necessity incomplete
but will form the backbone of the
scoring possibilities and upon tnoa b
Gre gory
mon rest tho hopes of tho college durin g tnb coming season, The lack oi
Shoe Shinin g Parlor
supporting .runners , that is , those
SUITS CLEANED A PRES SED
who althou gh tliey may not bo able
00 Main St.
to win race s can act as support for
tho Oolby favorite in ovovy race nnd
posflllily score second nnd thir d
placed , Is woeful. In some of the
oydntfl thoro will bo but ono man who
2 HM Court
can bo, depended upon "and this condition makes It oxtrbrooly Jjnrd upoj) Aerou W, C. R. R. Track*
those mon " carrying tho burden as it
; L. P, VIELLEUX
incronsoa thoir nervous tension and
ihtluooB v/orry oyer thou ? race, Thoro Compllmenli ^f . ' ,;:^ ; ' ;!,
must bo mora genera l res p onse to tho
traokcall If Colby 1b to lmvo a chanob
In tlio competition this yew and ovory
Profeeilonitt Dutldi ntr
j ' Water yliU. Me.
nvnll ftblb man should report to Cloncli 177 Main St.,
Ryan Immediat ely as it jb from lnoxporlo iiood mon who report this your
that n ext season 's team must bo built.
ICE CREAM
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If Pinto could
Aristotle? • i. , ,
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CONFECTIONE RV and CIGARS
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Mrs. Bert Merrill, ex-'27, is visitUpsilon at a- bridge party. —Music
WATEHVILLE , MAINE
was furnished during the everting by ing her parents, Rev. and Mrs.. Ben-, The annual initiation of the
Druids, the men's Junior Honorary
the D. U. orchestra whose fine play- jamin Beatty.
Miss Beatrice Bryenton ,' U. .of M., Society- was held just before vacation
ing was appreciated by all those pres'
Course s leading to the degrees >f A. B. and S. B.
ent. '
'29, visited Beatrice and Phyllis Ham in Chemical Hall. , Alter the cerecompany
adjourned
to
the
mony
the
.
Last Thursday evening, this year's Friday.
For Catalo gue,, Address
Miss Mary E. Gordon , '24 , was the Messalonskee Inn where they enjoyinitiates consisting of Brothers C. H.
R ose, R. C. Chandler, R. E. Butler, guest of Miss Donnie Getchell , last ed the initiation banquet. Frank
i Goodrich, '26, was the principal
A. J. ROBERTS , President
A. II. Snyder , H. P. Maxcy, "W. J. week.
Brown , W. S. Duncan , A. R. Sanborn , Miss Charlotte Clary spent the speaker of the evening. He outlined
the-organization of the Society, givK: E. Miller and D. H. Rollins enjoy- week-end at Augusta.
Waterville , Maine
Misses - Betty Tarrant, Natalie ing some of. its history and stating its
ed a bridge party at "Ma" Hall's
Brothers Chandler and Sanborn were Downs, Eleanor Lunn , Mary Holland , purposes. He extended a welcome to
presented with Lambda Chi pillo_ws, Mable Boot , Marian Jacobs, and Doris •the newly initiated members and profirst and secon'd'prizes, and "Deke " Church ^'took part in the Glee Club ceeded to explain what would be exRollins won a picture which was given concerts in Oakland and in Water- pected, of them as Druids. He then
touched upon interfraternity relafor third prize. Brother Rose cop- ville:
the improvement of whicli
tionships,
oi
spent
Steinert,
'28
,
which
consisted
ped- the "hooby"
Miss Dorothy
written advice \"on: "How to Play Sunday with . Miss Emma Tozier at is one of the primary aims of the
Society.
Bridge" >by those present. After the Fairfield:
Following the speech by Goodrich
¦
•
boys had filled up on card playin g
each member was called upon in turn
ALPHA DELTA PI.
"Ma " proceeded "to fill theni up with
We most -leartily recommend . it
.^I/tT^Mb^.
sandwiches, co coa , cake and fancy
Charles Collins ealled'on his daiighi to say a few words. The speeches
y^v (3&\
ices. - Brothers Wortman , '26, and ter, Miss. Clara Collins, '26 , last were mainly characterized by humor"for real serv"]ce anc * genuine satis/s_S\ /^v^nV'^__ef
A. T. O.
ous
stories
which
greatly
added
to
were
present
to
keep
McLaughlin
'26
,
out
,
faction. It is beautifully finished and
week.
'
'
"Ox" Peacock is stepping ,
Jagg; v S^JB^ f ^ ,
order, and also served extremely well
Miss Vera Collins, '23, called at the enjoyment of the evening. The
plenty.
wears splendidly. Costs no more
^^ t ^ v B*
mm y^ lffl
"Bob" Seaman 1 is doing charity as waiters. "Ma's" hospitality 'and Foss Hall last week. Miss Collins if, initiates were: Karl Rood and Archer
Jordan , Delta Kappa, Epsilon ; John
than the ordinary.
*%y y j ^ r ) f ft
efforts were appreciated by all those now teaching in Warwick, R. I.
work in Fairfield.
Nelson
and
Cleal
Cowing,
2eta
Psi
;
all
reported
""one
present,they
'25,
enterand
,
Miss
Adelaide
Gordon
recovered
has
John "Mike" Hunt
Emery and Carl Anderson ,
tained her sister, Miss Dorothy Gor* Clarence
fro m that delightful spring malady, swell -timei"
1 "Upsilon ; Robert Bowerhan and
1
Delta
Brothers McAllister, '26, and Max- don , '23, a few days last week.
the grip.
A picture of all the varsity letter well, '27,-intend to go over the road • Miss Ardelle " Chase, '27, enter- Richard-Staunton , Phi Delta Theta ;
men in " the house was taken Sunday. to Boston to attend"-the annuial initia- tained over the week-end Misses Fay Darrold Nickerson and Evan John r
1
Charles Hedderich from M. C. I. tion banquet of Alpha 'Zeta of B. U. Khoda and Nella Young of Farming- son , Alpha Tau Omega ; Lester Nesbitt and Clement Taylor, Lambda Chi
Brother Melville, alumnus of Alpha ton 'Normal school.
was a visitor at the house Sunday.
Alpha; Gwyetli Smith and William
Merrill
'2
6,
spent
Chi
Zeta
was
a
guest
at
the
house
,
Miss
Madeline
although
all
,:
"Linlc" MacPherson ,
the week-end at her home in Madison'. Spinney, Alpha.
dressed up and carry ing a suitcase as last week.
if bound for distant lands, did not go • - Brother-Hamer , '20, visited .us last
URGED TO ATTEND CAMPS.
PHI MU.
anywhere but to his usual Saturday Saturday.
- ."
(Continued from page 1)
Brothers . Clem Taylor, '27, and A.
Miss Myra Stone, '28, visited Harnight destination.
to
enter
the C. M. - T. C. are that a
Established 1820
Incorporated 1924
"Jack" Erickson patiently waited Lawson , '27,-spent the week-end Jiol- riet Towle in ¦Winthrop aver tlie
candidate
be 100 pounds, 59 inches
'
iday
at
Clem
,
homein
Winthrop.
weekrend.
's
for the Pine Tree Limited Monday
"Deke ". Rollins spent the week-end
Laurice Edes, '28, visited friends tall if 17 years old , or if 18 or over
night, only to find that the "certain
in-Augusta.
in town ,over Saturday and Sunday. be 60 inches or more. . A physical
party " was not on it.
PLUMBING
HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
,
Brother
Nesbitt,
was
a
guest
'27,
Miss Mary Mahoney, University of examination which is. givea free by
Brothers Carl MacPherson , Cliff
HOTEL
arid
HOME
a,candidate
KITCHEN
UTENSILS
neighbor's
Littlefield ,, Eussell Brown , F. L. of Brother Shorey at his \hohie in Maine, '29 , visited at Foss Hall, Fri- any doctor in
hood must be passed and the appliMOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
day.
MacPherson , Thomas O'Donnell and Vassalboro over the week-end.
,
candidate
cation
of
a
must
be
eny
isited
Brother Lawson , '27,' i-eported a ' Marjorie Dunstan , '27,
"One of. Maine's . Leading , Hardware Stores"
'Stephen Berry went to Augusta ,
Monday to look over the Augusta pleasant time at R. I. State's banquet Emma Tozier at Fairfield on;Sunday. dorsed by a reputable citizen. The
Thalia Bates, '28, Annelia, Buck- complete " course at a . C.. M. T. C.
House in preparation for the spring on the 10th..
,
. \ \ . - Gil -Muir, '28, passed the smokes nam , '29, and Beatrice Palmer, ?29, covers four summers but , there-is no
dance. ' . '
obligations
on the part of a man to
Roy Hobbs "studied" as usual Mon- last Wednesday night. Best of luck, were at home over the holiday. .
' c ontinue - after;his first year. In the
•¦
.
.
Gil!of
•
in
the
form
entertainment
An
going
out
on-his
.
day afternoon by
-• -. Brother Wortman , '26, . spent the a circus was given by!the . freshman first year class, called the Basic course,
perpetual date.
.•
.
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
I
delegation after the regular meeting the_ man is taught the first steps' that
.' "Sten " Carlson has all the boys "week-end in Bangor.
apply
to
all
bran
ches
of
the
service.
evening.
RefreshWednesday
T
hey
last
guessing when he goes out.— .
r
ments of fruit salad , cookies," and Advanced courses are called Bed,
are' considering hiring a detective . to
SIGMA KAPPA.
.
.
_
.
.
.
" ¦: ¦ ' White , and the Blue courses. In
:
follow him.
Miss~Florence C. Young, '29 ,; of punch were served. - > - .• . . " <
Miss Grace Martin of Gardiner Tas these courses specialized training is
' "Ji ggs" Callaghan . stated that the Brockton; Mass., has been elected as
Shippers and dealers iii all kinds of
i
of¦ Altliea Lord, given in Field Artillery, Coast Guard ,
the
the
;
"difficulty
in
his
way
towards.
;
only
delegate from the Congregational ,„ g week-" end guest
: :Infantry
arid
ANTHRACITE
AND
Engineering,
Cavalry,
BITUMINOUS
COAL
pitcher's job , is that the batters won't church'"in " .Waterville to the Maine
Signal Corps.
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
let them get "by.
' . j . .:, . - State " Congregational Conference
. •
J
.
'
,:
got
.THETA.
BETA ' .CHI .
.; ^ ¦^., f Camps
"Tom " O'Eonnell went and '
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
¦' ¦of will be held during-th e
j
which is to be held in""Portland , May ¦;¦
month
August
at
Camp
Devens,
;
'
.
Miss. Olive Robinson of Bates "colhimself a blue and gray gym suit and 1-7. Miss Young' is a' Colby repreTelephone, 840 and 841,
I
. . - . ¦ '¦- ^x. -}yS: ' .¦ ' " '* ' " -V ' '
Portland , -Me. ;
will once more frolic with the fresh- sentative ' an d" will speak' at one of lege spent the .week-end with Miss Massi ; Fort McKinley,
¦
Fort Ethan Allen, • ' ¦Burlington ,' Vfc.;
Lerene 'Rolls , '26. "
men.
the 'meetings.
and Foi't Terry, New London , Conn.
'
Lincoln Harlow was a visitor in the
Miss Louise J. Chapman ,. ?27 , of • Miss Ruth McEvoy, '28, is a mem- The allotment for this corps ai'ea for
,
house .M onday.
Westbroo'k , Conn., spent Sunday and ber of .the varsity volley ball team.
Miss Mollie Seltzer, '26, has leen this year is 3000 men.
"Sam" Getchell is mourning the Monday with Miss Marguerite Chase,
chosen by the senior class to give tho i Colby men desiring information of
departure , of one woman to Boston. '27," of "Augusta.
"Sock" Caudalefc has been crowned ' Miss'Nellie M. Dearborn , '28, spent Willow address on Senior class day. the camps, or wishing to enroll may
Miss ' Marguerite Albert , '26, re- consult any of the following men :
the heavyweight boxing champ of the the week-end at her home in PortWh en you think of flowers think of
¦
Lieut. George H. Aufniiger , Lieut.
'
;
turned to classes Monday.
house.
• i land.' "• " , . " .
Theodore
Pierce,
or
Sergt.
Alexander
¦ The Misses A. True Plardy, '28 , oi
Salzman , at the college, or Lt. Fred
RESOLUTIONS.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Saiiford ';' Helen C. Smith, '21, of
D.
McAlary, chairman for 'Kennebec
,His
Whereas, it lias pleased God in
Last Wednesday evening the Lam Skowhegan, and Martha E. Allen , '29 ,
county,
and Capt. John F. Choate ,
1
When you think of Mitchell think of
infinite
wisdom
to
remove
from
this
Chi's enj oyed the hospitality of Delta of ' Water town , "Mass., had leading
local chairman for Waterville..
earth
the
mother
of
our
beloved
v
'
part's m the operetta, "The Quest of
the Gypsy,"; given at the annual mus- brother, Joseph A, Scharar, he it
ical clubs concert Tuesday, April 20. . Resolved , that we, the members of
We are always at your service ,
Tel. 467
Miss Dorothy Giddings , '27, of Au- Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha
,
express
our
most
deep
and
'
COMPANY
•
gusta spent.tho holiday at her home.
Miss Louise J, Chapman , '27 , has heartfelt sympathy to our brother
GENERAL INSURANCE
been ' elected president of student and his family in thoir bereavement , 176 Mmln Street WatanrllU,
Main*,
.
and bo it further
government for next year.
Resolved
, that a copy of. these res(
' Miss Arline S, Mann , '27, of MillF. G. AUDET
;
olutions ' he serit to tho bereaved fam"
town
,
has
been
elected
head
of
the
When health 1b at stake you want
ily, that a copy bo published in tho
. . tlie BEST. In "otir prescription Musicfll Clubs for next year.
department wo " use nothing -but
Miss Dorothy Giddings, '27 , ia tho Colby Echo, and that n third cojiy. ¦;bo¦
placed in tho chapter files. ' . ,
PURE nnd FRHSII drugs,' Wham
now president of Health League.
¦ , ¦ ¦ Lester R, Nosbit, ' ; • .
you bring , .youv .pr escription hero,
Miss . Helen A, Wymnn , '28 , of
you can . depend that It is tilled
Printers of'the "Echo , and everything needed for AthOpen / A. M. to fl P. M.
Alphonso W,Lawson,
correctly ' with 'th e BEST Ingredi- Mbdiord , Mass,, is the new vice' pres'
'
II,
letics
Conra
d
Hines
.
, Fraternities and other activities ,
,
. .;
ident o'f tho Health League,
ents, Prices very moderate ,
For
tho
Zota
.
" Miss Helen C. Mitchell , '27, of
For sore, strained eyes arid to
strengthen, woalc eyes wo reoom- Hoiilton, has boon elected women 's
Come in and talk it over.
68 Main Street
,:
•. , . :.
. mend
editor of tho Echo. ,
Watcrvillo , Maine
Miss Agnes Osgood , '20, ol Pitts-i
Hold;. N. H., has boon chosen to give
Photo gr apher
tho presentation of gifts on; Senior
Prompt Service
Savings Bank Bu ilding,
Waterville .
Cla'ssi Day. ¦ '
Tol. 145
Waterville

D. U.
Brother Chiltori Kemp, ex-'23,- who
is now an instructor at Mattanawcook Academy, spent .the week-end at
the house,
Brother Robert Lavigne,1 '28 , motored to Boston '," then to Worcester;
leaving Saturday- and' retnrnin 'g Tuesday.
Brother Al Wassell, .'26, sang at
the Penney Memorial Church in- Augusta,' Sunday evening in a quarte t of
men from the colleges.
Blen Hunter spent Saturday night
at the house as a guest of his nephew,
Brother R/ Freemont Hunter, '26.
Brother Ehvood Hammond , '28,
spent the week-end with a, friend in
Portland.
Monday afternoon the D. U. ball
team won their first game against the
Hedmanites with' a score of .19 to 8.

I

PHOENIX HOSIERY FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

t ^

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

W. B. Arn old Co.
hardware: merchants
¦
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

'

Mitchell' s

'

Pure
Dru gs

Flowers

B00THBY& BARTLETT

/ t h eCollege Pr inters *

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop
S. L. PREBLE

Waterville Steam
Laundry

tf-i Wk
EVE WASH '

CitrJ ok Print

THE ELMWO OD HOTEL

CHI OMEGA.
Edith Gronrson , '20, and Esth er
R U N BY COLLE GE MEN
Kiuulson , '27 , woro guests of Emily
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Rari dft)] , '28, nt hor homo in Frooport
HEADQUARTERS FOR
duririp;tho wcek-ond.
tlnn-Iot Towlo , '28, wfts accomTel. S8
Conklin Self-Fillin g
118 Mnin St.; Watory ille, Maine panied homo by Myra SLono, '28 ,
Moore 'g Nbn-Leaka bto
Leonora Hull, '27, spout tho holiand Waterman's Id«al
day at hor homo in Bangor.
Cornelia Adair, '28, has TeLurnod
FOU NTAIN PEN S
SI M u i n SKi«i><
from Augusta , whoro sho visilod hor
Strictly Gunrontocd
SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
mint,
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Alico Wood , '27, is slowly recoverHA 1RDRESS ING PARLOR ,
Books, fltntlon«ry nnd
ing from a soigo of tho grip,
Fine Art Goods
Margery Piorco, ox-'27, n lonclior
PIOTUJIB
FRAMING A SPECIALTY,
in
Freedom, wns a roconl ichobI at
Hone] quarters for Colloffo Mon and
Foss Hull,
Gov, Main and Temple "fiti. ' '
• Women.
Mildre d Fox , '28, spent .tlio Woken cl nt hor homo in SkowJiognn,
Compliment*' of
I .
, ,
Clara Ford ,, ox-'27, wns tho .weekHAIR BOBBIN G
en d guoHt of Francos Twoodia , '27.
MARCELING
Miriam Rico , '27, was xooontl y
MANICU R ING elected
,oditor of the Colbiana,
' !'
OPTICIAN
Our Sp eoUltiBi
Doroth y IlnnnaCovcl, ' '27 flpont tho i
i
U== miJ wibndi ron youn uirr jy ^_J5fl
woolc-oiid in. Winthro p.
»'
.
W*lervilla, Main*
^
Irma Sawyor , '28, Ims boon oloctod
FOUR BARBERS AND
vieo prosldont of Student Govern, ' , Ropwontoi) by
TWO HAIRDRESSERS monL i Board, ,'
" ' ' T"'
5
'
HARD WARE DEALE R S
| ' JOSEPH L, I-OVETT
SPORTI NG GOOD S, PAI NTS AND,
, DELTA DELTA DELTA.
.
,
Telephone 1000-M
« ' ' "
,'
• ' . ' Deko Howes ,
OILS
; MIbb 'RuWi Turner spent tho \vool<«
nt hoi*, Iwmo in Avaiisii), ' ( ,
< ID MAIM ST,,
'
. UPSTAIRS one)
WATmVlilttr ilAlVtlll *, "
1

Carl eton P. Cook

Allen ' s Dru g Store

Tel. 207

Gallert Shoe Store

"JON ES'

H. W. BRAWN ! !

1

'

i

i

THEODORE LEVINE , 1917

COLLE GE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothin g, Furnishin gs,
Boots and Shoes

iif^W O)M!Il» li

* _

Rollins-Dunham.Co. .
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LEWIS LEVINE , 1921
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W ILLIAM LEVINE

19 MAIN STREET
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
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